
SPRING 2020 
SEASONS – 01, 02



01AF2681
-----------
Washed stretch
satin woven
Knit scalloped rib
trim at neck
High hip length

Light Blue
Pink
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01AF2681
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Knit scalloped rib trim at neck
High hip length

Light Blue
Pink

01AF2682
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Two tiered body
Keyhole at front with tie
Adjustable straps at back
Hip length

Light Blue
Pink



01AF2682
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Two tiered body
Keyhole at front with tie
Adjustable straps at back
Hip length

Light Blue
Pink

01AF2683
-----------
Washed silk habotai
7/8 length voluminous 
sleeve
Smocked wide cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

01AF2684
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Light Blue
Pink

01AF2683
-----------
Washed silk habotai
7/8 length voluminous sleeve
Smocked wide cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

01AF2684
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Light Blue
Pink



01AF6815
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Dropped sleeve
Elastic at waist
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Light Blue
Pink

01AF8555
-----------
Washed stretch
satin woven
Elastic at waistband
with tie
Pockets at hips
Full length
straight leg

Light Blue

01AF6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

01AF6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Light Blue
Pink



01AF6815
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Dropped sleeve
Elastic at waist
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Light Blue
Pink

01BW2685
-----------
Rayon slub jersey
Gathering at shoulder
with adjustable ties
Buttons at front
Hip length

Black
Turquoise

01BW2685
-----------
Rayon slub jersey
Gathering at shoulder
with adjustable ties
Buttons at front
Hip length

Black
Turquoise



01BW2686
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Front & back body
is lined
Long sleeve with
elastic & flounce
Ruffle at neck with tie
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Turquoise

01BW6816
-----------
Crinkled washed linen
Shirring & Ruffl
detailing
Elastic at waist
Button closure at
front body
Midi Length

Black
Turquoise

01BW2686
-----------
Washed silk
georgette
Front & back body
is lined
Long sleeve with
elastic & flounce
Ruffle at neck with tie
Low hip length with
curved hem

Black
Turquoise



01BW6816
-----------
Crinkled washed linen
Shirring & Ruffl
detailing
Elastic at waist
Button closure at
front body
Midi Length

Black
Turquoise

01BW6817
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional Wrap
7/8 sleeve with shirring 
at wrist
Above the knee length 
(36” HPS)

Black
Turquoise

01BW6817
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional Wrap
7/8 sleeve with shirring 
at wrist
Above the knee length 
(36” HPS)

Black
Turquoise



01BW6818
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Gathering at shoulder with
adjustable ties
Buttons at front
Self belt included
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Black
Turquoise 01BW6818

-----------
Washed stretch
satin woven
Gathering at shoulder
with adjustable ties
Buttons at front
Self belt included
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Black
Turquoise

01DP2687
-----------
Crinkled corded lace
Body is lined
Ladder trim at neck
Elastic with tie at waist
3 tiered voluminous sleeve
Hip length w/ trim edge

Black
Ivory



01DP2687
-----------
Crinkled corded lace
Body is lined
Ladder trim at neck
Elastic with tie at waist
3 tiered voluminous sleeve
Hip length w/ trim edge

Black
Ivory



01DP6819
-----------
Crinkled corded lace
Body is lined
Elastic & Ruffle at top neck
Button detail at center front
Tiered short sleeve
Can be worn on or
off shoulder
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory

01DP6820
-----------
Crinkled corded lace
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neck
w/ laceup
3 tiered voluminous
sleeve & skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Black
Ivory

01GR2681
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Knit scalloped rib trim at neck
High hip length

Black & White
Teal



01GR2681
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Knit scalloped rib trim at neck
High hip length

Black & White
Teal

01GR2688
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Elastic with ruffle at waist
Ruffle detail at neck
Tulip sleeve
Hip length

Black & White
Teal

01GR2688
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Elastic with ruffle at waist
Ruffle detail at neck
Tulip sleeve
Hip length

Black & White
Teal



01GR2689
-----------
Washed silk georgette
3/4 sleeve w/ voluminous
flounce
Button closure at front
Low hip length with
curved hem

Black & White
Teal

01GR2689
-----------
Washed silk georgette
3/4 sleeve w/ voluminous flounce
Button closure at front
Low hip length with curved hem

Black & White
Teal

01GR8558
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Elastic at waisbtand with tie
Pockets at hips
Full length straight leg

Black & White
Teal



01GR8558
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Elastic at waisbtand with tie
Pockets at hips
Full length straight leg

Black & White
Teal

01GR6845
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Ruffle at neck
Adjustable tie &
keyhole at front
Blouson at hip with
smocking
Pockets at hip
Mid thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Black & White
Teal

01GR6845
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Ruffle at neck
Adjustable tie & keyhole 
at front
Blouson at hip
with smocking
Pockets at hip
Mid thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Black & White
Teal



01GR6821
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Pockets at hip
Knit scalloped rib trim at neck
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Teal

01GR6821
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Pockets at hip
Knit scalloped rib trim at neck
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Teal

01GR6822
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Ruffle at neck
Maxi Length (59” HPS)

Black & White
Teal



01GR6822
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Ruffle at neck
Maxi Length (59” HPS)

Black & White
Teal

01LB2709
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Yokes with shirring above bust
Tie at neck
3/4 sleeve with smocked band
Viscose/spandex cami included
Hip length

01LB2710
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black
Ivory

01LB2709
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Yokes with shirring
above bust
Tie at neck
3/4 sleeve with
smocked band
Viscose/spandex
cami included
Hip length

01LB2710
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black
Ivory



01LB2737
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Keyhole & tie at neck
Shirred & tiered ruffle sleeve
Hip length

Black
Ivory

01LB2737
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Keyhole & tie at neck
Shirred & tiered ruffle sleeve
Hip length

Black
Ivory

01LB6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

01LB6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black
Ivory



01LB6823
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
Slit opens over leg
Tulip sleeve
Midi Length

Black
Ivory

01LB6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

01LB6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black
Ivory

01LB6823
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
Slit opens over leg
Tulip sleeve
Midi Length

Black
Ivory



01LB6824
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body has short lining built in
Ties at shoulder are adjustable
Maxi length with slight high/low

01LB6825
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
01NA2692
-----------
Crinkle rayon gauze
Embroidery & beading
at neckline
3/4 flutter sleeve
Low hip length

Ivory
Light Blue

01NA2692
-----------
Crinkle rayon gauze
Embroidery & beading at 
neckline
3/4 flutter sleeve
Low hip length

Ivory
Light Blue



01NA6827
-----------
Crinkle rayon gauze
Embroidery & beading at neckline
Flutter Sleeve
Braided belt at waist
Ruffle detail at skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Light Blue

01NA6827
-----------
Crinkle rayon gauze
Embroidery & beading
at neckline
Flutter Sleeve
Braided belt at waist
Ruffle detail at skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Light Blue



01RC2693
-----------
Washed linen
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Slits at side hem
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2693
-----------
Washed linen
Voluminous sleeve with cuff
Slits at side hem
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2693
-----------
Washed linen
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Slits at side hem
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise



01RC2694
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Ruffle w/ keyhoel & tie at front
Can be worn on or off shoulder
3/4 split sleeve with elastic
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2694
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Ruffle w/ keyhoel & tie at front
Can be worn on or off shoulder
3/4 split sleeve with elastic
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2694
-----------
Washed stretch satin woven
Ruffle w/ keyhole &
tie at front
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
3/4 split sleeve
with elastic
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise



01RC2695
-----------
Matte mircofiber jersey
Drop shoulder
Pleat at center under placket
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2695
-----------
Matte mircofiber jersey
Drop shoulder
Pleat at center
under placket
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC2695
-----------
Matte mircofiber jersey
Drop shoulder
Pleat at center
under placket
Hip length

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise



01RC8559
-----------
Washed Linen
Elastic at waistband
Pockets at hips
Full length straight leg

Ivory
Turquoise

01RC8559
-----------
Washed Linen
Elastic at waistband
Pockets at hips
Full length straight leg

Ivory
Turquoise



01RC6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front
under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

01RC6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added for length

01RC6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC6813
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front under placket
Long slim sleeve
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)
Deep hem added for length

01RC6814
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise



01RC6824
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body has short lining built in
Ties at shoulder are adjustable
Maxi length with slight high/low

01RC6825
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC6824
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body has short
lining built in
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Maxi length with
slight high/low

01RC6825
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise

01RC6824
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body has short lining built in
Ties at shoulder are adjustable
Maxi length with slight high/low

01RC6825
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Coral
Ivory
Turquoise
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02CA2697
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Viscose/spandex knit lining
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Button detail at center front
Can be worn on or off shoulder
Hip length with curved hem

Blue
Coral

02CA2697
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Viscose/spandex
knit lining
Elastic & ruffle at
top neck
Button detail at
center front
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Coral

02CA2698
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Shirring & ruffle at front yoke
3/4 sleeve with elastic & ruffle
Hip length with curved hem

Blue
Coral



02CA2698
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Shirring & ruffle
at front yoke
3/4 sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Coral

02CA6828
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Kimono Sleeve
Elastic at waist with side ties
Slight high/low hem
Above the knee length
(35” HPS at front to 38” at back)

Blue
Coral

02CA6828
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Kimono Sleeve
Elastic at waist
with side ties
Slight high/low hem
Above the knee length
(35” HPS at front
to 38” at back)

Blue
Coral



02CA6829
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with power mesh
3/4 slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Pleat at front under placket
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added for length

02CA6830
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Blue
Coral

02CA6829
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with power mesh
3/4 slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Pleat at front under placket
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added for length

02CA6830
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Blue
Coral

02CA6831
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Built in short lining
Keyhole at center front
Long voluminous fit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Coral



02CA6831
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Built in short lining
Keyhole at center front
Long voluminous fit
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Coral

02CA6832
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Functional wrap style
3/4 bell sleeve
Maxi length (59” HPS)

Blue
Coral



02FP2699
-----------
Crinkled washed
silk georgette
Patched prints
Ruffle & Elastic with
tie at front
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
3 tier voluminous
long sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP2700
-----------
Crinkled washed
silk georgette
Patched print overlay
with trim
Adjustable strap
High hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP2699
-----------
Crinkled washed silk georgette
Patched prints
Ruffle & Elastic with tie at front
Can be worn on or off shoulder
3 tier voluminous long sleeve
Hip length with curved hem

Light Blue
Ivory



02FP2700
-----------
Crinkled washed
silk georgette
Patched print overlay
with trim
Adjustable strap
High hip length with
curved hem

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP4025
-----------
Crinkled washed silk georgette
Fully lined
Functional wrap style
Flounce in contrast color
High-low style (above knee at
front, midi at back)

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP4025
-----------
Crinkled washed
silk georgette
Fully lined
Functional wrap style
Flounce in contrast color
High-low style
(above knee at front,
midi at back)

Light Blue
Ivory



02FP6833
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Contrast color detailing
Ruched front neck insert
Faux wrap front with snap closure
Blouson at hip with elastic & ties
Skirt with hip pockets
Mid-thigh length (35” HPS)

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP6833
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Contrast color detailing
Ruched front neck insert
Faux wrap front with
snap closure
Blouson at hip with
elastic & ties
Skirt with hip pockets
Mid-thigh length
(35” HPS)

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP6834
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Tiered flounces
at body
Braided belt at waist
High/low hem
35” at center front
to 42” at back

Light Blue
Ivory



02FP6834
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Tiered flounces at body
Braided belt at waist
High/low hem
35” at center front
to 42” at back

Light Blue
Ivory

02FP8560
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Halter style jumpsuit
with T-Back
Elastic at waist with tie
Pockets at hip
Full length leg with
slight flare

Lilac 
Light Blue

02FP8560
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Halter style jumpsuit
with T-Back
Elastic at waist with tie
Pockets at hip
Full length leg with
slight flare

Lilac 
Light Blue



02KW6875
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Functional wrap style
Tiered flounces at body
High low tulip hem
Midi length

Black
Coral

02KW68756
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink

02KW6875
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Functional wrap style
Tiered flounces at body
High low tulip hem
Midi length

Black
Coral

02KW68756
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink

02KW6878
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing at
neck & shoulder
Lace-up at front neck
Blouson at hip with smocking
Tiered skirt & sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” HPS

Black
Coral

02KW6879
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink



02KW6878
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing at
neck & shoulder
Lace-up at front neck
Blouson at hip with smocking
Tiered skirt & sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” HPS

Black
Coral

02KW6879
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink

02KW6878
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing at
neck & shoulder
Lace-up at front neck
Blouson at hip with smocking
Tiered skirt & sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” HPS

Black
Coral

02KW6879
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink

02KW6878
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing at
neck & shoulder
Lace-up at front neck
Blouson at hip with smocking
Tiered skirt & sleeve
Above the knee length
(35” HPS

Black
Coral

02KW6879
(Ombre)
-----------
Ombre dip dyed

Blue
Pink



02MS2661
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Buttons at top neck
Yokes with shirring
above bust
Long voluminous
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

02MS2661
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Buttons at top neck
Yokes with shirring
above bust
Long voluminous
sleeve with cuff
Low hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

02MS2702
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Scalloped lace
ruffle sleeve
Tie at neck with
keyhole at front
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia



02MS2702
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Scalloped lace
ruffle sleeve
Tie at neck with
keyhole at front
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia

02MS8562
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Lace insert at front neck
Ties at shoulder are adjustable
Blouson at hip with elastic & tie
Pockets at hips
3” inseam at shorts

Blue
Fuchsia

02MS8562
-----------
Washed stretch rayon
satin woven
Lace insert at front neck
Ties at shoulder
are adjustable
Blouson at hip
with elastic & tie
Pockets at hips
3” inseam at shorts

Blue
Fuchsia



02MS6836
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Lace detailing
Elastic at waist
with tie at side
Hook & eye at top neck
Slit at side skirt
Long sleeve with cuff
Midi length
(42” HPS)

Blue
Fuchsia

02MS6836
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Lace detailing
Elastic at waist with tie at side
Hook & eye at top neck
Slit at side skirt
Long sleeve with cuff
Midi length
(42” HPS)

Blue
Fuchsia

02RA2703
-----------
Cotton eyelet
sleeves & yoke
Viscose/spandex
jersey body
Hip length

Blush
Ivory



02RA2703
-----------
Cotton eyelet
sleeves & yoke
Viscose/spandex 
ersey body
Hip length

Blush
Ivory

02RA2704
-----------
Cotton eyelet sleeve & neck
Viscose crepe woven body
Hip length with curved hem

Blush
Ivory

02RA2704
-----------
Cotton eyelet sleeve & neck
Viscose crepe woven body
Hip length with curved hem

Blush
Ivory



02RA6838
-----------
Cotton eyelet
Body is fully lined
Functional wrap silhouette
Tulip wrap at front
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blush
Ivory

02RA6838
-----------
Cotton eyelet
Body is fully lined
Functional wrap silhouette
Tulip wrap at front
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blush
Ivory



02TP2689
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Keyhole & tie at neck
Shirred & tiered ruffle sleeve
Hip length

Black
Blue
Peach

02TP2689
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Keyhole & tie at neck
Shirred & tiered
ruffle sleeve
Hip length

Black
Blue
Peach

02TP2689
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Keyhole & tie at neck
Shirred & tiered
ruffle sleeve
Hip length

Black
Blue
Peach



02TP6840
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Keyhole & tie at front neck
3 tiered voluminous body
Braided belt included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Peach

02TP6840
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Keyhole & tie at front neck
3 tiered voluminous body
Braided belt included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Peach

02TP6840
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Keyhole & tie at front neck
3 tiered voluminous body
Braided belt included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Peach



02TP6841
-----------
Crinkled washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Laceup front
Elastic at waist
Tiered skirt with lace inserts
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

02TP6842
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black
Peach

02TP6841
-----------
Crinkled washed
rayon georgette
Body is lined
Laceup front
Elastic at waist
Tiered skirt with
lace inserts
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

02TP6842
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Black 
Peach



02YS2706
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Shell buttons at front
Hip length with
slits at sides

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2706
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Shell buttons at front
Hip length with slits at sides

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2706
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Shell buttons at front
Hip length with
slits at sides

Blue
Ivory
Pink



02YS2707
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Bias cut, swingy fit
Adjustable straps
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2707
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Bias cut, swingy fit
Adjustable straps
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2707
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Bias cut, swingy fit
Adjustable straps
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink



02YS2708
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Viscose jersey
ribs & back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2708
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Viscose jersey
ribs & back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS2708
-----------
Washed stretch
rayon satin woven
Viscose jersey
ribs & back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Pink



02YS6829
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with power mesh
3/4 slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Pleat at front under placket
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added for length

02YS6830
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6829
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with
power mesh
3/4 slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Pleat at front
under placket
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

02YS6830
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6829
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with
power mesh
3/4 slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Pleat at front
under placket
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added
for length

02YS6830
(with beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Blue
Ivory
Pink



02YS6843
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Skirt is lined with power mesh
Drop sleeve
Pockets at hips
Swingy skirt with pleat at center
Below the knee length
(42” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6843
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Skirt is lined with power mesh
Drop sleeve
Pockets at hips
Swingy skirt with pleat at center
Below the knee length
(42” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6843
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Skirt is lined with
power mesh
Drop sleeve
Pockets at hips
Swingy skirt with pleat
at center
Below the knee length
(42” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink



02YS6844
-----------
Washed rayon satin woven
Ties at back neck &
back waist
Voluminous body
Open Back
Ankle length
(58” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6844
-----------
Washed rayon satin woven
Ties at back neck &
back waist
Voluminous body
Open Back
Ankle length
(58” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink

02YS6844
-----------
Washed rayon satin woven
Ties at back neck &
back waist
Voluminous body
Open Back
Ankle length
(58” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Pink




